RadCases Breast Imaging is another addition to the successful and proven RadCases series.

In its typical presentation with concise, easy to read bulleted format, each of the 100 presented cases conveys the essential facts at a glance. Not to forget the pearls and pitfalls that are also provided for each case, adding further valuable information and providing tips on how to handle the case and avoid mistakes. The references are comprehensive and thorough.

Especially with mammography, where high-resolution images are essential, it is challenging to reproduce high-quality images in print constantly. The paucity of colour flow in the ultrasound and magnetic resonance (MR) images in the printed format is more than made up for by the availability of an online database, which not only contains the 100 cases from the book with high-resolution images of initial presentation and work-up, but also a further 150 educational cases. Images can be zoomed in to better discern more subtle findings. Cases can be viewed randomly, by case number or by applying search filters such as age, gender, modality or disease. Own sessions can be created; cases can be revisited as often as required, until they are mastered. Not only can these cases be reviewed on desktops or laptops, but also on tablets and Kindle. The online database access is valid for 12 months.

RadCases Breast Imaging is suitable for radiology trainees when preparing for their examinations, for junior radiologists needing to fill knowledge gaps in a quick and efficient way, and general radiologists involved in breast imaging, providing that extra reassurance needed at times.
